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本系统采用 C＃语言开发，操作系统为 Windows 7，开发平台为 Visual Studio，数


































Along with the increasing of public funds to strengthen expenditure management, how 
to manage a large number of units owned by any one of the bus is a problem faced by 
departments and units. In this case, the vehicle management information system just to play 
its powerful management capabilities to help solve these units bus manage this "hot 
potato." 
The vehicle management information system management information system tries to 
information efficient and accurate processing, to achieve the vehicle using the "tracked" 
and "specific to the minutes," some use of this principle, making management more 
scientific, standardized, improve management efficiency, thus saving a lot of manpower 
and resources. 
The system uses C＃  language development, operating system Windows 7, a 
development platform for Visual Studio, a database for SQL Server 2008, the system 
framework for the .NET Framework 3.0. In the framework of the system to achieve a 
system of management, vehicle basic information management, vehicle application 
management, vehicle management, approval of four basic modules. 
This thesis introduces the requirements analysis, system design, detailed design and 
implementation of systems to achieve the effect of display, system testing and other aspects 
of the project. After testing and initial operation results show that the system can effectively 
manage the vehicle unit to ensure the use of quality vehicles, improve the management 
level of the unit's assets. 
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本系统采用.NET 2.0 语言开发，操作系统为 Windows 7，开发平台为 Visual Studio 
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